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The dust has finally settled on the selection
process for General Surery SET program intake for 2016 and Austin Health can proudly
look at itself on the achievements of our trainees.
At a time when the SET transition process reduced the General Surgery intake by 50% for
2015 and 2016 Austin trainees have continued
to be selected in impressive numbers. Approximately 52 places were available nationally of which 21 were in Victoria/Tasmania with
trainees from eight surgical hubs competing
for them. Six Austin NSET trainees were able
to secure places in General Surgery. Congratulations to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mohammed Ashour
Nagendra Naidu Dudi Venkata
Jonathan Fong
Wei Mou Lim
Georgina Riddiough
Thomas Tiang

Editor’s Ramblings
V Muralidharan

Excellence in SET Entry
Is it us or them?

The news does appear to be quite rosy for General
Surgery Training at Austin with a new cohort of trainees entering SET in 2016.
In 2014 the Board in General Surgery decided to
abolish the much maligned SET1 year of training and
transition to a four year program. This was mostly
brought about by the poor quality of SET1 posts and
the fact that trainees were entering SET with little in
terms of surgical skills. Accompanying this decision
was the implementation of a far more rigorous selection process which would be rolled out gradually
and fully implemented for the cohort hoping to enter
SET in 2017. These included a minimum requirement
of the completion of the SSE (Generic) exam, formal
competency sign offs on a number of procedures
and skills including laparoscopic appendicectomy and
specified clinical exposure to general surgery. The
selection process included the usual referee reports,
interviews and curriculum vitae. The fallout from this
transition was to half the intake of trainees for the
years 2015 and 2016. The number of trainees invited
for interviews was also halved which led to a lot of
anxiety amongst the trainees. However, despite the
reduction in intake the NSET trainees from Austin
have accomplished themselves very well.
We made a decision in 2009 to develop the NSET
rotations not to be simply made up of service posts
such as night surgical cover and relief but also to include training posts in General Surgery. It took us
three years until 2012 when we were able to allocate
every NSET trainee a minimum of six months in a
General / Sub Specialty rotation. As we also needed
to provide night surgical cover for Northern Hospital
the requirements increased to a minimum of 16 NSET
registrars to support four 3-month night surgical
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cover rotations at each hospital. In 2016 we have
employed 23 NSET trainees and yet managed to allocate each a six month term in General Surgery and
the other six months being relief or a split between
nights and relief. This has fortuitously aligned with
the direction of the Board in General Surgery and every Austin NSET trainee will gain maximum points
for surgical experience in their CV scores.
Eleven of 17 NSET trainees in 2012 applied, of whom
three entered General Surgery and one Urology SET
in 2013. Nine of 20 NSET trainees in 2013 applied for
General Surgery and five were successful. Despite
the reduction in intake due to SET transition, 18 of 22
NSET trainees in 2014 applied and six were successful with one more entering paediatrics. This trend
continued in 2016 with seven successful entries to
General Surgery and one to Urology.
It is entirely possible that the quality of training at the
Austin is a decisive factor in this success story. On
the other hand the reputed excellence of the Austin
may be attracting excellent trainees who write their
own success stories. Regardless of the reason, Austin & Northern surgeons should pause for a moment
in their busy lives and relish their role in this success
story.
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Training Corner
V Muralidharan

R.I.P. to SET1
SET1 gone for good

‘Here lies a toppled god.
His fall was not a small one.
We did but build his pedestal,
A narrow and a tall one.’
- Frank Herbert, Dune, 1985
Nothing better describes the fate of the much maligned SET1 year of surgical training. Unlike ancient
empires, which rise to prominence and then slowly
decay with time the SET1 year of training never made
its mark.
SET1 was introduced as a solution to the bottleneck
that occured between the old Basic Surgical Training (BST) and Advanced Surgical Training (AST) which
was mostly due to an extremely difficult FRACS Part
1 exam. The concept was that trainees would enter
SET, learn their basics in SET1 and move seamlessly
in to SET2-5 which were essentially the equivalent to
the old AST program. There would be no more road
blocks. However, the catch was that if the trainees
did not complete their basic requirements of courses, exams (SSE-Gen; SSE-Spec and CE) and courses
by the end of SET2 year they would be summarily
dismissed.
The mismatch betwen the SET1 posts and SET2+
posts meant that to ensure a seamless transition from
SET1 to SET2 one had to anticipate the availability of
SET2+ posts an year in advance in order to determine the new intake of trainees which emant often
SET1 posts were left unmanned and filled by NON
SET trainees. While this was not an issue for public hospital posts they were an issue for STP funded
private and regional posts which would not receive
funding without a SET trainee placed in them.
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The most important metric of course was in these
posts delivered the basic training required to prepare
the trainees for the advanced SET of 2-5.
The general consensus amongst trainees, surgeons,
supervisors and members of the Board in General
Surgery was that trainees were being selected far
too early and moving in to advanced EST in a state
of inadequate preparation and experience. This was
compunded by a number of trainees perceived as
being excellent by their supervisors failing the SSE
Spec Specific exams and being dismissed from training. Happily most of these trainees have successfully
reapplied and re-entered SET and been given some
recognition of previous learning.
The SSE Spec Specific exam has now been removed
and replaced by eight Surgical Education and Assessment Modules which have to be completed within
two years of entering SET. These are online modules
which trainees have to read, review, attempt a practice exam and then sit an online MCQ of 20 questions
(80% required to pass). They have four attempts to
complete each of the modules. This appears to be a
far better method of teaching and assessment.
The SET transition period is now ended with the
2016 intake starting in a SET2 year and joining the
2015 intake who have moved from their SET1 year to
SET2 in 2016.
The intake in 2017 will be the first cohort to have
all the new requirements in place including the need
for completion of the SSE-Gen exams and the procedural competencies as minimum entry requirements
and all eight SEAM modules up and running.
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Pathfinder
Kellee Slater

I am a Surgeon - Hear me Roar
Deputy Chair, Board in General Surgery, RACS

The lyrics of the famous Helen Reddy song (for those
of you who are old enough to remember), I am Woman ran through my mind when I was asked to write
about my female perspective of surgical training. I
would change the lyrics though, from I am Woman
to I am Surgeon because it seems to me that there
is almost no distinction between men and women
in surgical training at the moment – and why should
there be?

Kellee is a surgeon at Princess Alexandra Hospital
and Greenslopes Private Hospital. She specializes
in surgery for all diseases of the liver, bile ducts
and pancreas. She is a member of the liver transplant team at Princess Alexandra Hospital and also
a passionate general surgeon. Her special interest is complex hernia repair, especially incisional
hernia and laparoscopic gallbladder surgery. Kellee
did her surgical training in Brisbane at the Princess
Alexandra and a Solid Organ Transplant Fellowship
in Denver, Colorado USA. She is the Deputy Chair
of the National Board in General Surgery.
Two years she wrote a popular book called “How
to do a Liver Transplant - Stories of my Surgical
Life” which recently won 2014 Courier Mail People’s Choice Queensland Book of the year. She is
married with four small children.
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I frequently tell my three daughters, who know nothing else and roll their eyes at me, that this is the best
time in history to be born a girl. In Australia, women
can do anything, say anything and be anyone without a second thought and isn’t that amazing. I fully
acknowledge those who have come before me that
allow me to make such a grand proclamation. Women like Ita Buttrose, Dr Catherine Hamlin and even
Oprah Winfrey. When I trained, there were virtually
no senior female surgical mentors, so these were
the people I looked to for inspiration when I was an
up and coming surgeon. When I finished my training,
I became one of only a small group of woman to finish general surgical training in Queensland and for a
long time was the only woman to have ever been appointed as a General Surgeon to Princess Alexandra
Hospital. I have now been joined by one more female
colleague and this is a great thing. Not because we
are women, but because we are good surgeons.
I am often asked to reveal how “I do it all” because
I have a big career, am a wife and mother of four.
My answer is always that, while I have it all, I most
definitely don’t do it all. In our house, I go to work
and earn the money and my husband is the primary
care giver to our children. I am not there to pack their
lunches and do their hair. I do sometimes miss the
Laminas - Austin General Surgery Training Quarterly

nativity play at school, because to stay alive, someone in the household has to work. Compromises
have to be made. This is just the way we manage it.
Women in medicine in Australia are really fortunate
that our well paid jobs mean we have many options.
We really are spoilt for choice when it comes to career and family. The important thing to realise when
planning career and children is that sacrifices need to
be made somewhere. Do you see less of your children because your wish to work full time or do you
take a step back from a career because you want to
spend more time raising your children? It is your family’s choice, but somewhere, something has got to
give.
It has never occurred to me that I could not balance
a career and motherhood, and I planned it from a
very young age. My husband Andrew and I have now
been married for 23 years and in the early days, decided that I would finish my training first before thinking about having kids. So we had a lot of fun in our
20’s, both working and travelling the world just the
two of us. I finished general surgery training at age
29 and began to be aware of my biologic clock. We
also felt ready for kids more than we ever had before.
My career was steady, I had a consultant job in Transplant and Hepatobiliary lined up in Brisbane and I was
in my first year of Liver transplant fellowship in the
United States. My first daughter Abigail was born in
the middle of my fellowship. I worked up until the day
I had her, in fact going into early labour whilst doing
a transplant. I caught my breath and was back in the
job six weeks later. Andrew brought Abby up to the
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hospital when I had a break and I would feed her and
then I pumped milk the rest of the time. It was hectic, but I was organised and my hospital embraced
us and made it possible to do. I would pump milk is
some crazy places, in the plane flying to donors, in
toilets between cases and by the end of a transplant,
my scrubs would be soaked with milk.
After that, we decided to have three more babies
over the next ten years. We were both still working
full time at the start and it quickly became obvious
that it just wouldn’t work that way. We were spending the greater part of one salary on nannies, so because I was earning the most, we decided that Andrew would give the career of stay at home dad a go
and one minivan, hundreds of dinners and ballet lessons later we haven’t looked back. We are all happy,
raising great kids and living large.
What about the supposed existence of a “boys club”
in surgery? I have no doubt that 20 years ago it was
definitely a thing. I suspect however it is nearly dead
and buried as generation X are aging and becoming
leaders. In a very short period of time, the way we live
has markedly changed. In the late 70’s I was raised in
a family were my mum didn’t learn to drive until she
was 30 largely because families only had one car and
mums were at home. Women stopped work when
they were married and my dad would say that “the
big problem with our economy is women returning to
work after having children”. At school, girls did typing
and home economics to prepare for a short secretarial career prior to marriage. Boys did wood work
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and car maintenance and left at age 15 to get a job.
It was not expected that a girl would go onto higher
education. Only 10 people out of my 220 strong year
twelve class even attended university. This was only
25 years ago!
Then, a revolution occurred and I witnessed my
mother’s growing independence as she threw off
her chains to the stove and returned to work when
I went to high school. Many things including the rise
of the internet, a change in attitude and the provision of suitable child care, have very quickly opened
up a vast array of different opportunities and different
ways to raise a family. Suddenly women had a choice.
It had now become normal for a women to get a
higher education and then have a career. Pregnancy
is treated less like a medical condition and suddenly
women were working through their ‘confinement’.
Men’s worlds have changed too. My father’s generation has been somewhat begrudgingly dragged along
into modern thinking by their opinionated daughters
and for my husbands’ generation it has become more
than acceptable if they want to stay at home and
raise their children - a job that my husband cherishes.
In my circles, being a stay at home dad is the normal
and in my work place, my male contemporaries and
junior staff don’t seem to see a co-worker as having
a gender, they are just a colleague. Even better, the
Gen Y leaders of tomorrow have never known anything different, so yes, the boy’s club is almost dead.
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I have to say I was more than surprised by the recent
comments by Dr Gabrielle McMullen in the press regarding the prevalence of sexual harassment in the
workplace. I understand the point she was trying to
make – that serious sexual harassment does exist in
surgery (as it does in all work places) and of course
it hampers a women’s career if it occurs. However,
to suggest that it is rife and the norm, I believe is a
long way from reality. I do stand to be proven wrong
however and I will wait with interest to see what the
findings are from the investigation being undertaken
by the College.
Since these comments were made I have reflected
a great deal on this topic. Do I have blinders on? Is
sexual harassment commonplace in surgery? It depends how you define it. If you call sexual harassment being misidentified as a nurse or cleaner by
a patient or being called love or darling, then sure,
sexual harassment occurs regularly. When I was a
registrar I would get pissed off when after giving
a detailed explanation of an operation I was about
to perform on someone and the patient would say,
“you are very nice love, but when am I going to see
the doctor”.
As I have aged, rather than be offended, comments
like this made me realise that I have not handled that
person properly. It is my job to figure out how I can
manage that personality type to better get my point
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across. I enjoy the challenge of changing my style
and delivering my message better. Who knows - I
might just change the attitude of a few narrow minded people in the process. You can make a big deal of
it or get on with it, show them your smarts and enact
change, one person at a time.

Find your passion, work hard, have a career, have babies - do what you want, anything is possible. I will
say it again - what a great moment in time to be a
girl.

I have come to believe that learning to recognise and
work with different personality types is the key to
lessening sexism in the work place. Preventing harassment and bullying, calling it out as it happens
and finding simple end effective ways to diffuse it,
is a skill we have to be teaching our junior staff. Of
course the traditional reporting processes need to be
in place, but these are less than effective. Tackling it
after it has happened is never the answer.
In my role as a senior surgeon, I sometimes wonder whether we have tilted too far the back the other
way and I am often aware of anti-male behaviours in
the workplace. My operating theatre frequently has
only one male in the room. The topics of conversation often have a wildly feminine skew. We discuss
everything from pubic hair trends, breast feeding,
attractive celebrities and menstrual cycles with little
regard to whether our male colleagues may be uncomfortable with this. When women do it, it is seen
as funny and good natured, yet it is inappropriate at
best and at worst is a form of sexual harassment. I
am very mindful of this.
Despite all the recent media hoopla surrounding
women in surgery – I believe our future is bright.
Vol 2 Issue 3 November 2015
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Training Corner
V Muralidharan

Key Factors Influencing Career Intention
A study of decision making to enter surgical training

Every specialty strives to attract the most competent, intelligent and technically proficient trainees in
to their training programs. The relative demand for
the various sub-specialties appears to wax and wane
overtime. The factors that influence trainees in their
decision are complex and may relate to temporal, regional, national, cultural and personal issues. In the
United States, interest in General Surgery training
peaked 1981 with 12% of graduates selecting it as
their first choice. It has since declined to 6.5% in 2005
and 5.1 in 2007(1). Understanding those factors which
influence career choices most is an essential aspect
of designing and tailoring the training programs and
selection methodology in order to attract the best
and the brightest. This essay briefly discusses the
most relevant factors that appear to dictate surgical
career choices made by medical students and junior
medical officers.
The major issues that appear to devalue the quality
of studies in to the career choices of students and
doctors are selection bias in to the studies, size of
the cohort and long term follow up. One outstanding
study on the career choices of junior doctors in the
United Kingdom was published by Goldacre et al in
2010(2). In this study a total of 15,759 doctors were recruited and followed up for ten years in five separate
cohorts to define and validate factors that influenced
their career choices. The study looked at five cohorts
of graduates from 1974, 1977, 1983, 1993 and 1996
and followed their career at one, three and five years
as well as their final career destinations at ten years.
Surprisingly the interest in surgical careers did not
appear to change amongst the different cohorts. Junior doctors who chose surgery as their career in
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their early years had a high chance of accomplishing
their goals with 83%, 93% and 97% of doctors aiming for surgery in their 1st, 3rd and 5th postgraduate
years respectively achieving their goals at the ten year
mark. Across all specialty fields the overall certainty
of their career choice also increased with time in
both the early (1974/1977/1983) and late (1993/1996)
cohorts. Their certainty increased from 29% in the
first year through 50% in the third and 63% in the
fifth in the former and 28%, 43% and 63% in the latter respectively.
When the career progression towards surgery was
studied more closely it was apparent that approximately 60% of respondents who chose surgery as
their first preference in their first post graduate year
ended up in a surgical career at ten years. Even at
this stage there was a significant gender bias with
64% of male doctors and 48% of female doctors
choosing surgery. Retrospective analysis from their
final destination at ten years demonstrated that
nearly 90% of participants who were then surgeons
had made their career choice for surgery in their first
year. Hence, although fully one third of those choosing surgery as their career in their first year end up in
other specialties, the majority of those who achieve
a career in general surgery had made their definitive
choices by the first post graduate year. Those who
made tied preferences in their first year and those
who chose surgery as a second or third preferences
were poor predictors of a final career in surgery. In
contrast to those choosing General practice as a career significantly more participants who chose General Surgery identified enthusiasm for the specialty
(73% vs 53%), a role model (34% vs 12%), career
Laminas - Austin General Surgery Training Quarterly

ideas before entering medical school (20% vs 12%)
and financial prospects (24% vs 13%) as positive factors while less amongst this cohort appeared to be
perturbed by working hours and conditions (21% vs
71%)(3). These two studies have amply demonstrated
that early choices are made by those with an inclination towards surgery and any effort at influencing
their career choices would need to be considered
very early either at undergraduate levels or even earlier. They also provide an opportunity to identify the
30% of those whishing to do surgery but ending in
alternate destinations for the benefit of both surgical
training and those individuals.
As the available evidence suggests that surgically
inclined graduates identify their career path early it
would make sense to define related factors earlier
in their evolution. A number of investigators have
attempted to identify essential factors that may influence the career choices of undergraduates with
varying degrees of success. Most of such studies are
limited by numbers, lack of longitudinal follow up or
being limited to geographic locations. At the undergraduate level many of the factors that affect their
decisions are likely to be based on perception of the
individual and not necessarily based on evidence. Intellectual Challenge appears to be one of the common factors perceived by undergraduates to be an
important factor in their choice of surgery(4,5).
Brundage et al demonstrated that the perceptions
change depending on the level of undergraduate
students. In their study of 231 students, first year
students identified Career Opportunities, Intellectual
Challenge, the ability to perform technical procedures
and the availability of training positions as the major
influences on their choice for a career in surgery. In
contrast, fourth year students, having been exposed
to clinical work and interactions with both surgeons
and patients identified the impact of surgical role
models, prestige and potential financial rewards as
other motivators in addition to those identified by
their younger cohort. Within this cohort the length of
training and life style during training were perceived
negatively, particularly by female undergraduates(4).
Glynn et al studied 290 students where once again
intellectual challenge was a predominant feature. The
perception of prestige associated with surgery and
role models were positive determinants for those
wishing a career in surgery while perceived lifestyle issues and stress were strong negative factors
amongst those not pursuing surgery(5). Similar findings were noted by Azizzadeh et al from a study of
111 students. An interesting finding was that
Vol 2 Issue 3 November 2015

students interested in surgery applied to more than
31 surgical programs while others applied to between
11 and 15 programs. This clearly relates to Goldacre’s
findings that potential surgical trainees are likely to
make up their career pathways earlier and once decided are likely to complete their choice of career(2).
This may relate to the personalities of students wishing to undertake surgical careers and further study
may shed insights in to their mind sets.
A larger internet based survey of 408 students
across 16 different medical schools throws additional
focus on the impact of perceived life stye during and
after training. Interestingly, while the lifestyle and
workload of general surgery residents were the two
most negative influences to career choice, students
entering general surgery considered the workload
and lifestyle of surgical consultants as a positive influence. It is possible that the self confidence portrayed by surgeons in managing a heavy workload
and life balance is central to such influence. Although
all students considered the lifestyle and workload of
surgical training to be negative influences, they were
much greater deterrents to those opting out of surgery when compared to those entering surgery. The
greatest difference between those opting for surgery
and those not was seen in the perceived fit of the
students’ personality with the specialty(7). According
to Kozar et al, a study of 204 students demonstrated
that all students were aware of the compromise between life style and career. Those choosing surgery
identified career satisfaction with happiness and understood the life style sacrifice it entailed. Those eschewing a surgical career tended to separate career
induced satisfaction and family related happiness(8).
The female gender remains significantly under represented in the surgical workforce. One of the reasons
may well be the perceptions of female undergraduates in relation to surgical training. Brundage’s study
demonstrated that only 18% of first year female
undergraduates expressed intent in surgical career
and this dropped to an abysmal 5% by year four(4).
Most studies have identified intellectual challenge,
nature of surgical practice and the ability to witness
outcomes after surgical intervention as positive factors and long working hours and its implications on
lifestyle as negative factors across both sexes. Surgery being a hospital based specialty is an especially
positive factor amongst males while the health promotion and community based aspects of surgery
factor heavily amongst females. The presence of or
exposure to a female role model appears to be an
especially strong factor in the psyche of female undergraduates contemplating a surgical career(9).
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In addition the presence of a large number of female
trainees within a given specialty also appears to be a
strong predictor(10).
An interesting aspect on perceptions regarding surgical training is the variations that may be present
amongst different nationalities and cultures. Quality
of life featured extremely strongly in specialty selections within Greek medical students with 29% choosing surgery prior to fourth year surgical attachment.
Following exposure to surgery their intent dropped
to 10% and then rose to 17% in their final year. Attending live surgery in the operating theatre, clinical
exposure and participation in patient care positively
influenced their decision towards surgery(11). A large
on line survey in France demonstrated 44% of male
and 29% of female undergraduates with an intent in
a surgical career. Special interest in specific diseases, the possibility of private practice and impact on
life style were the most common issues identified(12).
Similarly a large study in Canadian medical Schools
revealed that surgical interest was of similar levels
although the students interested in a surgical career
were more likely to be younger, single and more
likely to be motivated by prestige compared to other
specialties(13). Despite being half a world away similar factors also have an influence on Nepali students.
Treating the sick, social prestige and personal interest appear to be the most influential factors(14). Another factor that may relate to early decision towards
surgery is the presence of one or two parents in the
surgical field.
A study by Pinchot et al of 561 third year students
prior to commencing clinical exposure to surgery
demonstrated that surgical progeny demonstrated
a significantly higher interest in pursuing a surgical
career compared to non-surgical progeny. However
following exposure to clinical surgery surgical progeny did not demonstrate higher levels of enjoyment
or a higher inclination to pursue surgical training
positions(1). While this may reflect the attitudes in a
first world country that in the third world is very likely
to be different.
The perception of general surgery training with long
hours, long training time and negative impact on life
style remains a strong disincentive to undergraduate
students contemplating surgery as a career. However it is also perceived as an intellectually challenging field where technical ability is intertwined with
direct patient contact and the ability to witness outcomes in a short period. Surgical mentors remain a
strong positive influence more so for future female
surgeons. Understanding the factors that impact on
10

decision making is only useful if interventions can be
improvised to effect the desired change. It appears that
surgical intervention in the early years can create just
such an effect, particularly amongst undergraduates.
These range from brief single one-hour presentation
and discussions by surgeons to undergraduates(15),
research and shadowing programs(16), brief exposure
to private practice environment(17) and establishment
of undergraduate student surgical societies. Developing a program which encompasses these features
would very likely lead to improving the attraction towards surgery as a career.
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Events
Su Kah Goh

Gracias Cena 2015
Austin General Surgery Trainees Dinner

The ‘Gratias Cena’ is increasingly recognized as a tradition of surgical training at the Austin Training Hub.
Every year, we (as trainees) set aside an evening to
reflect and thank our mentors for their ongoing support and impartial world-class surgical education delivered at the Austin/Northern Health and associated
training hospitals.
Overlooking the buzzing Gertrude Street, the 2015
Gratias Cena was held in the quaint ‘Deco-ish’ first
floor dining room of Moon Under Water on the Saturday 28 November 2015. This spruced up venue
not only provided an ambience for gratitude but also
served up a delicious three-course dinner with matching reds and whites.
Don’t get me wrong, I know that the other sub-specialties play a key role in the management of the majority of patients within the community, surgical patients included, however they just weren’t quite right
for me.

undertakings, and mentorship. Mr Jason Chuen received the gift of appreciation on behalf of Mr Gary
Fell.
Then, Lawrence Lau instilled a few words of wisdom
onto our current trainees about his successful and
entertaining journey to accomplishing his fellowship.
As everyone applauded and cleaned up the last bit of
cream from their dessert plate, the door prize was
drawn. Astonished and surprised, Wei Ming Ooi was
the lucky boy who will take the BMW i8 home (for a
weekend).
Last but not least, a big thank you to Wei Ming and
Ruwangi Udayasiri for their dedication in organising
yet, another successful Gratias Cena. The tradition
will continue and let 2016 be another productive and
rewarding year for all.

Ankur Sidhu, our charming host for the night, kept the
proceedings in order. After the crowd was ushered to
their seats, mentors and mentees quickly delved into
their finger-licking good appetizers. Before the mains
were dished up, we were introduced to the sponsors
of this event, a husband and wife duo representing
BMW Australia and Bank of Melbourne. Thanks to
our witty host, the door prize was ‘cleverly’ upgraded
to a BMW i8 for a weekend.
Between our mains and dessert, accolades of gratitude were directed towards Mr Gary Fell for his accomplishments and many years of contribution to his
clinical duties as a vascular surgeon, commitments
to surgical education, academic
Vol 2 Issue 3 November 2015
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Workshops
V Muralidharan

Ultrasound for Surgeons
Austin General Surgery Training Advanced Workshops

General surgeons have let go of many aspects of our
craft to other sub-specialties. Increasingly many procedures and operations are passed on to sub-specialty surgeons or other technical craft groups such as
gastroenterologists, interventional cardiologsts and
interventional radiologists. Carpal Tunnel release, a
former staple general surgical procedure is now rarely undertaken by general surgeons, especially within
metropolitan centres. Many diagnostic and interventional procedures such as endoscopies are not undertaken by a number of general surgical sub-specialty
surgeons. There is even discussion amongst some in
the boards of training if the endoscopy (UGI & LGI)
requirements for General Surgery training should be
removed.
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Ultrasonogaphy is one such procedure that has yet
to be fully embraced by the wider General Surgical
work force. Obstetricians have been proficient in its
use for decades. It is a dynamic, relatively cheap and
extremely useful investigation that should be in the
armoury of the General Surgeon. Some General Surgical craft groups have indeed embraced this technology. leading the way are Breast Surgeons, Endocrine
Surgeons, HPB Surgeons and Trauma Surgeons.
In an effeort to embrace the concept that US should
be at the tip of every surgeons’ fingers we conducted the first US workshop for surgical trainees at the
Austin’s Simulation Centre. This was in parallel to a
similar workshop conducted at the RACS Skills Lab
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under the auspices of the Vic/Tas Training Committee
of the Board in General Surgery. The Austin workshop
was sponsored and supported by Mediquip who provided the Sim-Man mannequin system for US training
along with the Blue Phantom models of breast and
thyroid. BK medical provided the two US machines for
use with the Blue Phantom models.
Graham Starkey supervised the Sim-Man Station mimicking ultrasonography by displaying real time imagery
on to a screen with the anatomical cross section and
pathological features displayed on the second screen.
The value of this system for teaching and understanding pathological processes is immense. Anthony Hyett
conducted the Breast US section while Endocrine fellow Alan Tien supervised the Thyroid US session.
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Pathfinder
Caroline Baker

Experiences in Training
Head, Breast Services, Austin Health

This year has seen an increasing focus through the
media and the College itself on the gender of a surgeon, rather than the fact of being a surgeon itself.
Why is surgery perceived to be harder for women?
Is there not only a glass ceiling but a full blown Boys
Club sitting up there throwing rocks at young female
aspirants??
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After obtaining her FRACS in 1994 in General Surgery, Caroline spent the next five years in The UK,
eventually subspecialising in the emerging field of
breast surgery. Mr. Mark Kissin , Head of Breast
Surgery at Royal Surrey County Hospital, conveyed
his passion for the complete care of breast cancer
patients within a multidisciplinary setting and was
one of the first worldwide to take on the technique
of sentinel node biopsy ,which Caroline adopted
and popularized in Melbourne on her return. She
also spent 12 months at The Royal Marsden Hospital In London.

My experiences would not support this. Please also
remember that I am old and went through when
there was much less emphasis on politically correct behaviour and surgeons in general considered
themselves at least at God’s right hand…. I graduated from the University of Melbourne in 1985 when
most of you weren’t born. I obtained my FRACS in
1994 when only 3 % of the college were women
and most of those were ophthalmologists! I did not
work on a single unit with a female consultant, either
as a student or as a trainee. I switched from Royal
Melbourne Hospital Clinical School to St Vincent’s as
an intern, as I could not see any female role models
in any surgical speciality ahead of me at RMH. During my training, I did at least have 3 senior registrars
to talk with , namely Meron Pitcher, Wanda Stelmach
and Susan Morris , who have all gone on to successful surgical careers here in Melbourne.

Caroline is a member of BreastSurgANZ, the Australasian Society of Breast Diseases, a member of
Cancer Council Victoria’s Victorian Cooperative Oncology Group , a founding member of Melbourne’s
Breast Surgeons Journal Club and is involved in NEMICS. She is a member of the Australian and New
Zealand Breast Cancer Trials Group(ANZBCTG) and
has been entering patients in international clinical
trials since 1998. She is Head of Breast Services
at Austin Health.

As a student I enjoyed everything and was unsure
of my eventual focus. My first surgical rotation was
with an extremely old school VMO surgeon, who in
failing to discuss the surgical prospects of the 3 female students in my group who “wouldn’t do surgery anyway so why bother…..” provided the only
distasteful experience during my early years. The decision to undertake surgery was not made until the
end of my intern year. . I knew that I loved being in
theatre, the camaraderie, the definitive nature of
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finding a problem and providing a permanent solution
in most cases. I commenced my intern year in Shepparton working for 2 dynamic general surgeons. My
registrar immediately took 3 weeks leave so it was
me looking after the unit…. And I knew nothing practical despite getting an H1 in surgery. My first day I
had to change a trachy tube and I was terrified but
the wonderful charge sister guided me through the
process and I was thrilled to achieve something substantive. I subsequently did my first appendix, learnt
to hand tie, took out some skin lesions, was the first
assistant at lots of operations and I was hooked. I
chose surgical rotations in second year, got my First
Part FRACS in 3rd year and did a single unaccredited
registrar year before getting on to the General Surgical Training program. Throughout this process I was
encouraged by the male consultants to persevere.
This was in the early days of proactive attempts to
overcome gender inequality in surgery. I had an offer from my orthopaedic bosses to be supported on
to their training program, even though I was only a
second year out and didn’t have my First Part yet.
They could see I was committed and my sex was
irrelevant. “I am short and not very strong “ I said,
“How can I hold a leg for hours whilst assisting ; I
was exhausted after doing a NOF.” “ Be a hand surgeon “ they said…

I took 8 weeks off around her birth and breastfed for
15 months because you can if you put your mind to
it, as with anything. Having the income to employ a
nanny makes life easier, running the “milk shuttle”!!
I believe that in 2015 one can do all this as long as you
are organised, committed, have a supportive partner
(who does NOT have to be a stay at home carer but
just a facilitator) and not rely on the “gender” card
to get you through. It is not a right to receive consideration for your life factors outside work, you need
to earn it. Do your job to the best of your abilities,
have passion for your patient’s welfare, not just your
role in it, care and commit. Make sure you identify
early on what are the non-negotiables to your seniors
and make sure you achieve them, with no excuses.
If your adherence to these factors are evident then
it makes no difference if you are male, female, transgender or an alien… You will succeed.
My final advice is to look at your career choices and
adapt them to what else you want from life i.e. work
to live not live to work. I try to guide all trainees in
this but given the biological pressures that also exist
for women this issue is even more pertinent. If you
try and look at the big picture and where you want to
be in 10 years that helps too.
The message is: know yourself!

The time commitment during my training was enormous, routinely working 180 hour fortnights on some
rotations. This has rightfully been modified for current
trainees but I am concerned that the trade-off could
mean a much less experienced junior consultant.
However, the organised training program in place
now only commenced in 1992 and there was not a
strong concept of protected training time back then.
I think the quality of what is provided compared with
the glorified apprenticeship we went through can go
most of the way to counterbalancing this. It is incumbent on all consultants to mandate attendance at as
much training as possible but also incumbent on the
trainee to work diligently in hours and not begrudge
the afterhours tasks that any professional does, to
ensure competence and service provision.
The issue of a partner and family was substantial
then, with not a lot of time for socialising and many
men afraid of a dedicated career woman (whatever
the career, this can be a challenge) and this should
be much better for current trainees. I remember following the lead of a friend at a nightclub once and
telling some bloke that I studied pottery at RMIT!!!
Needless to say that didn’t help secure a long term
relationship. Nevertheless, I am happily married with
a beautiful 12 year old daughter.
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Pathfinder
Rhiannon Koirala

My Training
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly!

I have been asked to write an article on my training
experience, the good the bad and the ugly. Not an
easy task to write on really.
During my university years I was always drawn to the
surgical terms. What I enjoyed about them was that
there seemed to be a problem that someone could
fix. There was a diagnosis and a solution that involved
practical and hands on application of knowledge and
skill. It was something I didn’t seem to identify in
the medical sub-specialties. The physicians seemed
to spend a lot of time thinking about things, a lot of
time re-thinking things and then a lot of time monitoring the progress of what they had previously thought
about. For me the tempo was a little slow and I found
I became disinterested quite quickly. Similarly with
psychiatric rotations I became frustrated with the patients. So much time put in and so little change. I
knew I could not maintain my own sanity in the long
term if I chose that profession. Paediatrics made me
miserable because children aren’t supposed to be
sick and obstetrics and gynaecology was terrifying.
The thought of potentially losing a mother and child
if something went wrong was just more than I could
personally cope with. As for being an emergency
physician or GP, I wanted to focus my attention and
try to become really good at just one thing. So I decided that I would head towards the specialty that
kept me interested and made me excited to go in
each day.

Rhiannon entered General Surgery SET in
2010 and successfully completed her training and receiving her fellowship in May 2015.
She is currently on pathway to specializing in
Breast Surgery while undertaking postgraduate studies in Surgical Education.
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Don’t get me wrong, I know that the other subspecialties play a key role in the management of the
majority of patients within the community, surgical
patients included, however they just weren’t quite
right for me.
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The beach in Burnie
So I embarked on my internship at the Austin full of
hope that perhaps I’d be lucky enough to get onto
training in the next few years. I picked surgical terms
whenever I could. Over my internship and residency
I did 5 surgical terms and one ICU term. Interestingly
my favourite term was actually general medicine. I
had a great registrar and co-intern. I started work
around 7.30-7.45am and generally left at 6pm. I went
to the gym every day and had a lot of fun at work.
Even still, I knew that I could never be a general
medical registrar… Too many cases of admission for
acopia or infective exacerbation of COAD. Besides,
the only subspecialty I kind of liked in medicine was
palliative care and I knew from my med school days
that there were other avenues to get on to this if I
really wanted too.
In my residency I applied for surgical training. I picked
General Surgery through a process of eliminating
other surgical specialties and also because I was really inspired by the Upper GIT and Endocrine team
at the Austin. Nancy Sadka and KJ Tan were my regs
and Nancy was so enthusiastic about everything that
it was hard not to feel similarly inspired. The consultants were also really supportive and interested
in us as junior doctors, which was nice. Actually, I
have found that to be the case with all the Austin and
Northern jobs I have done. Nancy decided surgery
wasn’t quite for her but she still works at the Austin
in the ED and she is ever enthusiastic and passionate
about her work. Inspiring.
I really didn’t expect to get on to surgical training the
first time. I was lucky. My CV score was low, and I
didn’t think I interviewed well. I was convinced I
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would be back the following year and then probably
again, so I started to think about plan B. The two
things aside from surgery I thought I could possibly
do were anaesthetics or radiology. The problem I had
with them was that if I were an anaesthetist I’d probably be more interested in what was happening on
the other side of the drapes and if I was a radiologist
I was certain I’d miss the patient contact and clinical
care. But I must have had the right people as referees because I got on. I really was surprised.
Now I have a tendency to skim read emails from the
college and clearly I didn’t read the emails I was sent
properly because I missed the deadline to pick which
surgical hub I wanted to join to do my training. Oops.
Lucky for me Murali recognized my name and decided to take me on at the Austin. See, it is whom
you know! So the journey continues.
In my first year I faced a few hurdles. The first was
tackling being a surgical registrar. I was going to Burnie, Tasmania first up. I was familiar with the place
having grown up in Tasmania and I was excited to be
back on the coastline given most of Melbourne lacks
a water view, but I was also apprehensive about the
responsibilities I would have. It’s a big step from an
HMO2 to an accredited surgical trainee. I went down
on the boat and set up my little house on Brickport
Rd, had a tour of the hospital and started work on the
Monday. It was my birthday, we had a full day operating list and I was on call for the first time as an actual
reg. The on call at this stage was one in two and I
was on the first weekend. That Friday we had three
laparotomies, 2 for colectomies and one for a stab
wound and then on the Saturday we had another
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Launceston George in Summaer....

colectomy. I thought to myself “what have I done?!?!
How am I supposed to study for the first part exam if
it’s going to be this busy? This is hard.” Things settled
and I kept going. My senior registrar at the time was
really encouraging and supportive and I think that
helped me stay positive.
The next hurdle was avoiding being arrested. After
my first weekend on call I had two weekends in a row
where I had to come back to do ASSET and CcRISP.
At the same time I was asked to bear witness to a
trial in Melbourne for a patient I had done a police
report on previously at the Northern. That would have
meant three weekends in a row back in Melbourne
and I couldn’t do that to my consultants or my co-reg.
So I decided not to go to court and had a warrant
placed on me for my arrest. Yes, true. Thankfully the
prosecution took pity on me and asked the judge to
reconsider so I didn’t have to go to goal in the end.
The third hurdle was balancing study for the first part
exam with working. I really wished I had known to
sit in February as I constantly felt I was letting my
bosses down, as I had to study for this and not the
general surgical curriculum. I studied and studied and
eventually it was done. Then I started to read up more
on operations and patient management and began to
feel a bit better. I still feel that studying for the first
part was a revelation in my training. I went through
university doing the PBL model and there was very
little basic science teaching. I was practical but not
that knowledgeable. I do think medicine makes a lot
more sense when the fundamentals, the basics, the
anatomy and physiology and pathophysiology and pathology are understood. They are critical. I discovered
that the more I learnt for the first part, the more I
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.... and in Winter

seemed to be able to make sense of things. I did
learn something at Uni, but I definitely think I should
have been taught a lot more. Self-directed learning
has a place once the basics are established.

So thankfully I persisted and I really enjoyed my
term in Burnie. Murali clearly recognized this as he
sent me back again in my second year. This was
something I thought would be negative factor on
my training but it actually was great and I loved it.
And things went on.
Each rotation has a different set of challenges and
each year brings with it something new.
Another challenge I faced during my training was
keeping my relationship with my then boyfriend, now
husband, during all my country rotations. When we
started dating he was in the country, then when he
came back I went to the country and I had two and
a half years there. When I came back to Melbourne,
my then fiancé went on a fellowship overseas. As
much as I would have loved to go with him it was
SET 4 and I just wanted to crack on and get to the
fellowship exam and get through it. I think there are
a few key things to making a long distance relationship work. Firstly, you both have to want it to work
and I really, really, really wanted it to work. Luckily
for me he did too! Secondly, you have to have compassion and understanding for one another. Thirdly,
you have to find ways to see each other. To achieve
this last point when I moved to a new job I would request to write the on call roster. I think I was always
really fair to my colleagues and I always gave my
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self the public holidays or longest weekend on call,
but I would try to have the same weekends on call
as my other half so that we could have weekends in
between where we both weren’t working. There was
a lot of travelling and expenses associated with this,
some covered by the hospital, but it was the only
way to make the distance smaller. It paid off and I am
now married to the most amazing man in the world.
Best thing ever.

Andrew at Christmas

The fellowship exam is another major event in our
training and I have spoken about my thoughts on this
before. Basically you just need to be committed to it
and stay focused. At the end of the day it is the final
proof that you can and are doing your job.
One thing that I tried to do during my training was
to decide on what I would like to do ultimately. From
the very beginning I wanted to do breast and I always
liked endocrine. I know I want to be a mum and a wife
and have a family and I know that this means I can’t
really do a job with a lot of on call, so this has helped
me eliminate some subspecialties even though I have
enjoyed them. I am just lucky that what I like fits easily with what I want. However there is another side
to this that I had not really realized as I was training.
I always wanted to do the Peter Mac fellowship and
I am very lucky to be doing that this year. It is great!
But the next step is what to do and where to be post
fellowship… This is something I had thought about
in SET4/5 but probably not seriously enough. I am
realizing more and more that different hospitals offer
different things. Yes, no surprise really, but not one I
had not given much thought too.

Depending on where you want to end up plays a part
in what you have to do to get there. By this I mean
you need to make yourself an attractive employee to
the hospital you want to work at. Doing a fellowship
may not be enough…
As trainees in the 21st century I think we face a problem. Firstly, with the advent of fellowship training we
generally get to the end of our surgical training being
able to do the general operations but not being able
to do the subspecialty operations.

Alice Springs
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Ray & Synn

When we finally leave our country terms behind and
get back to the city there is a fellow and the fellow
does the subspecialty cases (plus some) so we do
less. We then perpetuate the cycle and must do a
fellowship in order to feel comfortable operating, often even at a general level. Will we all have to do
sub-specialty accredited programs or exams even?
Secondly, there are a lot of us and we all have quite
different surgical interests but there are limited jobs,
particularly in the city. We need additional qualifications that our mentors perhaps didn’t need when
they began their careers simply to get a job in our
hospital of choice. Otherwise, join the queue. Thirdly,
the patients do not take the word of the doctor/surgeon as necessarily being correct anymore. Gone are
the days where the doctor’s word was gospel and
patients did as they were told and didn’t complain
about the outcomes. I think this is both a positive
and negative thing. The negative aspect of this is that
sometimes the questions can be never ending, the
consult times are a lot longer and for me, as flattering as it is, I sometimes wish I had some more lines
and grey hairs to make me look a little more “grown
up”. Also, you can do an absolutely great job and the
patient still just isn’t happy about something really
insignificant. The positive is that I think patients are
taking more responsibility for their health. Also, the
endless google searching and lists of questions they
bring inspires me to continue to read and grow and
learn so I can provide a better service to my patients.
I’m certainly not saying that our seniors didn’t have to
do this or didn’t do this, I just get the impression
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there is a lot more pressure on those stepping out
into practice now than perhaps there was 20 years
ago.
Communication on all levels is a huge part of our
training and our careers. On a day-to-day basis we
talk to so many people and have to co-ordinate, facilitate and explain many different things to our team,
patients, bosses, allied health staff, theatre, other
doctors, families, the list is endless. Every term I
have had to grow and develop my communication
skills and learn from my errors. When we are tired or
just not listening properly or don’t do our homework
we can make mistakes. We can get people off side,
upset people, offend them, give them the wrong information and so on and so forth. I can think of at
least one time during each term I have made a communication error. Never deliberate, never on purpose, never meant in the wrong way, but every time
my heart has sunk and I have felt dreadful. I think the
new courses on non-surgical skills for surgeons are
a great idea. I also still try to sit in with my consultants when they are doing a difficult consultation to
see how they approach it so I can learn to improve
my approach.
One of the not so nice sides of our jobs has been
really topical lately. Bullying and harassment. I think
we have probably all been bullied in some way or
other and honestly I think we all have bullied at some
stage during our careers. It’s not that hard to do. Fatigue plays a big part. It’s really easy to snap, put
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someone down or belittle someone when you are tired and frustrated. I think the need to assert ones authority also plays a part, particularly in the early years. A young doctor may be aggressive in their behaviour as they
try to assert their seniority in the team and sometimes they may be rude or not realize the consequences of
their words. This is a far cry from the bullying that has been publicized of late but it still negatively impacts
on the work environment. I have definitely not been subjected to some of the dreadful acts of bullying my
friends and colleagues have, but I have still had days, even now, where I have gone home and cried and
wondered what I did wrong. And I’d be kidding myself if I hadn’t bullied someone at some point. I just hope
I apologized for those occasions and that I have learnt from them. Still, I’m sure I’ll make more mistakes.
Another not so nice side is the frequent neglect of family. There are so many things that one just can’t do
because of work/study. One thing I frequently think is how I have all the time in the world for my patients, but
my aging grandparents? My parents and siblings? My husband? I definitely don’t seem to have enough time
for all of them and it really makes me feel sad and sometimes even makes me question my career choice. I
know there is the phone, but it is not the same as spending time with those you truly love.
Now I am in my fellowship years and I am glad to have the first part of my training behind me. I am definitely not in a rush to get to the end. Being a consultant requires big shoulders and I would like a little more
time with my training wheels on first. It’s a big world out there with a lot of disgruntled people. I know we
shouldn’t practice defensive medicine, but we live in a litigious world and we’d be doing ourselves no favours
if we were in denial about this.
On a happier note, I have the Austin to thank for an amazing experience and what I think has been absolutely
great training. It makes me smile every time I walk through the front door, past the café and head towards
the lift. Wonderful memories. I am lucky.
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